
dirtyrpgirl: ya werent getting an itch scrathed were ya gabi?....lol 
dirtyrpgirl: scratched even 

tracyb22: giggles sis 
chainz1972: there it is 
dirtyrpgirl: well....i'm nosey...laughs 

D r a z:  laffsss 
Gabriela92: ask your sister, Dirty... LOL 
tracyb22: blushes 

synchronicity_5: are you dirty?? grins 
dirtyrpgirl: omggggggggggggggggggggggg...sis !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!...lmaooo 

tracyb22: giggles 
Gabriela92: squirms 
Gabriela92: Can't Touch This.... 

Gabriela92: unless you wash your hands first 
Gabriela92: busts a move... 
Gabriela92: swings right arm... punches right.... 

Gabriela92: tosses head left.... 
Gabriela92: bounces right leg.... 
Gabriela92: snaps hip left.... 

Gabriela92: spins 
dirtyrpgirl: spins around and watches the sexiest dancer in LAB 
Gabriela92: moonwalks.... 

Gabriela92: drops to squat and jumps in the air 
Gabriela92: rolls head in circles as I slide...slide.. slide to the right. 
dirtyrpgirl: break it down................. 

dirtyrpgirl: and..i must say...them pants look good on YOU gabi !!! 
Gabriela92: swings both arms around my elbows and points left with both hands.... 
Gabriela92: claps and spins twice 

Gabriela92: stomps three times. 
Gabriela92: snaps hips... left, left. 

Gabriela92: right right 
Gabriela92: slaps my butt with both hands  
Gabriela92: wiggles it 

dirtyrpgirl: woohoo gabi !!! 
Gabriela92: shifts feet in the flashing strobes.... 
Gabriela92: pivots on the balls of my feet. 

D r a z: watches gabri as she wiggles it  as she moves along the floor 
Gabriela92: bounces on my heels 
Gabriela92: gyrates the hips... 

Gabriela92: air guitars the Crue.... 
Gabriela92: snaps my hair to my left and right shoulders..... 
trisha_29: woohoooooo gabi 
D r a z: watches gabri rock it woo hoo 
Gabriela92: hands on my buns... 
Gabriela92: bumps my hips forward with a few quick thrusts.... 

Gabriela92: slow grind.... 
D r a z: watches  gabri change the pace 

D r a z:  hi galfr 
Gabriela92: shakes it out.... 
Gabriela92: swings both arm around overhead... 

Gabriela92: runs my hands up my torso.... 
Gabriela92: turns my back to the audience and grinds the hips 
Gabriela92: tucks my thumbs in the front of my skirt's waistband ... 

trisha_29: wooooohooooooooooo go gabi go! 
Gabriela92: bends forward.... 
Gabriela92: shifts my buns left... 

Gabriela92: right.... 



Gabriela92: left... 
Gabriela92: right... 

dirtyrpgirl: whew gabi......love it when ya do that 
Gabriela92: little circular wiggles.... 
D r a z: watches gabri  assh shakes it all about 

Gabriela92: swipes Galf's shot and tosses it down.... 
Gabriela92: throwing my hair around 
Gabriela92: bumps my hips to this beat..... 

Gabriela92: strutting down the length of the bar... 
daviddirects: watching Gabi..smiling 

Gabriela92: rolling the hem of my skirt around on the front of my thighs.... 
D r a z: watches as gabri strutts    
Gabriela92: lifts the back up a little.... 

surfking_24: ooo damn 
Gabriela92: just to the bottom edge of the buns.... 
Gabriela92: looks right in Surf's eyes and runs my tongue slowly over my lips.... 

Gabriela92: then a little pouty face. 
surfking_24: smiles bright 
Gabriela92: lifts up my hair.... 

Gabriela92: leans my head back..... 
Gabriela92: shakes my chest at the ceiling.... 
D r a z: smiles seeing gabri  

Gabriela92: tosses head left and right.... 
Gabriela92: Waves to Max 
Gabriela92: untucks my blouse.... 

Gabriela92: unbuttons it.... 
Gabriela92: knots it at the bottom of my rib cage.... 
Gabriela92: another head-tossing song start.... 

Gabriela92: drops to all fours....  
Gabriela92: crawls down the bar..... 

Gabriela92: staring ferally at each customer.... 
D r a z: grins at  the wildcat on the bar  
Gabriela92: licks the rim of Surf's Ciroq glass... 

surfking_24: raises it up to gabi 
Gabriela92: opens my mouth, leans back, and pours it in from about four inches above my 
mouth.... 

Gabriela92: some spilling down my chin and dripping down my neck... 
Gabriela92: leans down so Surf can lick it off my collarbones.... 
surfking_24: leans in 

Gabriela92: mmmmmm...... 
trisha_29: lmao babygirl! 
Gabriela92: feels his hot breath on my neck.... 

surfking_24: licks into gabis neck softly 
surfking_24: sucks onto gabis collarbone making sure not a drop is wasted 
Gabriela92: exaggeratedly pushes him away, laughing.... 

dirtyrpgirl: hehee...womnks at my baby....kissing her cheek then lets Max have 
her........sighs 

Gabriela92: but womnks at him... 
trisha_29: womnks 
Gabriela92: kneels.... 

surfking_24: sits back smiling 
Gabriela92: puts both hands flat on my tummy... 
dirtyrpgirl: womnks back 

trisha_29: haha! 
Gabriela92: rolling my abdomen around horizontally..... 
dirtyrpgirl: womnks @ Draz 

Gabriela92: walks down the bar on my knees.... 



dirtyrpgirl: grumbles like yosimite sam...again....rucking frackin sunsabitchin....so and so 
varmit......... 

surfking_24: hahaah 
trisha_29: shake ya money maker.............. 
dirtyrpgirl: lol 

Gabriela92: rocks the hips forward and back, shakin' it.... 
dirtyrpgirl: rises for the occasion? 
dirtyrpgirl: ya did say all? 

Gabriela92: hands cupping the boobies... 
dirtyrpgirl: i am just a simple girl Max...giggles 

Gabriela92: rolling hips horizontally. 
D r a z: watching gabri ans she ssssshakes her money maker 
Gabriela92: womnks at Dirty. 

Gabriela92: Crue!!!!!! 
Gabriela92: kicks up from my knees to my feet. 
dirtyrpgirl: womnks lovingly at gabi...stands and applauds those hot fricking moves !!!!!! 

Gabriela92: kicks the sky.... 
D r a z: womnks at gabri and dirty 
Gabriela92: shakes my head to both sides.... 

dirtyrpgirl: my eyes following them legs................. 
surfking_24: cheers to gabi 
Gabriela92: open hands on backside... fingers pointing downward.... 

Gabriela92: pushes my buns around in a circle.... 
daviddirects: what a nice backside 
dirtyrpgirl: damnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn gabi !! woohooooo 

D r a z: smies weatching gabri  
Gabriela92: crawls down the bar to Dirty and Tracy.... 
trisha_29: lmaoooooooooo babygirl! 
dirtyrpgirl: looks down gabi's blouse as she crawls...smiling huge too 
Gabriela92: half closes my eyes at Dirty... 

dirtyrpgirl: thqts just a wild guess baby...womnks 
Gabriela92: "do you feel lucky???" 
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm  i do..i do.... 

Maxillary_Nerve: *sits and watches the room, sipping his drink*  
Gabriela92: licks the tip of my nose... 
D r a z: laffs dirty makes her own luck  

dirtyrpgirl: oh ...my ..gawd...gabi...makes a loud gulping sound as i see that 
Gabriela92: hips thrust left and right.... 
Gabriela92: reaches for the zipper on the back of the little plaid skirt..... 

Gabriela92: lowers it... 
dirtyrpgirl: lifting up onmy knees on the barstool and gives a kiss to that hip.... 
Maxillary_Nerve: *smiles and offers his neck to trisha for nuzzling*  

Gabriela92: stands and lets it fall to my ankles..... 
daviddirects: watches the skirt fall.. 
surfking_24: takes a bigdrink watching the girls get all sexy 

trisha_29: grins and slips over into max's lap...nuzzling him all up 
Gabriela92: rolls my butt around, showing off the tangerine thong.... 

Maxillary_Nerve: *wraps his arms around her and lets her nuzzle to her hearts content*  
dirtyrpgirl: feelingmy neck stretch as my head starts from your cute shoes...all the way up 
your legs......omgggggggggggggggggg gabi !!!! woohooooo 

Gabriela92: pulls the waistband off my right hip several inches.... 
Gabriela92: then lets it snap back into place.... 
D r a z: woo hoo gabri .....hot sugar  

dirtyrpgirl: fishes for any kinda bill in my back pocket.................finds a 100 and quickly slips 
it in the waistband 
Gabriela92: unknots the blouse... 

trisha_29: turns my head to keep an eye on gabi 



galfr01: blinks a few times as I watch gab over the edge of my guiness..  
Gabriela92: crawls down to galf.... 

Maxillary_Nerve: *watches the dancer too with trisha*  
Gabriela92: blows the foam off his Guiness onto his nose.... 
dirtyrpgirl: my head bouncing to the beat as i watch that hiney move down the bar...wow 

galfr01: smiles...  
galfr01: licks foam from my upper lip ..  
Gabriela92: stands again.... 

galfr01: places glass down and claps..... nods.. appreciatively ..  
trisha_29: tuuuuuuune 

Gabriela92: slips the unbuttoned, unknotted blouse off my shoulders..... 
Gabriela92: falls to my elbows..... 
Gabriela92: rubs my hands all over my tummy.... 

trisha_29: singsss and watches gabi 
Maxillary_Nerve: *sips his drink and watches gabi, snuggling trisha*  
Gabriela92: leans slightly backward.... 

D r a z: shes threatening to be the death of us  
Gabriela92: lets my arms fall limply behind me.... 
Gabriela92: blouse falls to the bar.... 

dirtyrpgirl: uh huhhh and what a lovely way to go too 
Gabriela92: fingers buried deeply into my hair as I roll my hips around..... 
Gabriela92: dragging fingers down my face.... 

dirtyrpgirl: such a wonderful sight 
Gabriela92: neck...... 
galfr01: takes blouse wipes my brow.... .. wow ..  

Gabriela92: collarbones.... 
Gabriela92: over my sweaty boobs..... 
trisha_29: wiggles in max's lap 

Gabriela92: down my ribs...... 
dirtyrpgirl: feels soo sorry for the other 3,839 rooms !!! 

Gabriela92: points to my belly button... 
Maxillary_Nerve: presses into the wiggles watching and grinning  
dirtyrpgirl: and so glad gabi came to LAB !!!! 

Gabriela92: hands slide down my tummy.... 
dirtyrpgirl: cant take my eyes of her hand 
Gabriela92: over the front of my panties.... 

Gabriela92: one sliding down the inside front of each thigh.... 
galfr01: takes another drink .... smiles.. wow  
daviddirects: eyes following Gabi's hands 

Gabriela92: down to my knees as I bend slightly forward.... 
galfr01: gets up from the bar .. takes the guiness over to my booth ..  
Gabriela92: to the outside of my thigh..... 

dirtyrpgirl: omg..a fireman !!! just in time !!!!...laughs..cause it;s getting hot up in here!!! 
Maxillary_Nerve: *watches intently, squeezing his wiggling friend*  
Gabriela92: to the back of my knees..... 

fireman_nfd4:   
Gabriela92: back up the back of my legs.... 
trisha_29: smirks 
Gabriela92: cupping each of my buns.... 

fireman_nfd4:   
Maxillary_Nerve: and trisha too. lmao  

Gabriela92: fingers almost touching the edge of my thong.... 
Gabriela92: puts the thumbs into the thong waistband.... 
Gabriela92: locomotions the waistband as I walk down the bar, swinging right foot over 

left, left over right.... 
dirtyrpgirl: not even aware my hiney is lifting off of the stool as i watch her thumbs !!!! 



Gabriela92: gets to the end of the bar.... 
Gabriela92: bends my face to my knees.... 

D r a z:  watches  dirtys hiney lift as gabri dances along  
dirtyrpgirl: damn..i love it when she locomotions !!!! 
Gabriela92: pulls the thong halfway down my buns..... 

Gabriela92: and shakes my tushy a few times..... 
Gabriela92: slips it back up..... 
Gabriela92: pivots back and walks back the other way.... 

Gabriela92: halfway down... 
Gabriela92: drops into fore-and-aft splits.... 

Gabriela92: and bounces right back up to my feet..... 
galfr01: watches... smiling.... takes another sip ... foot tapping to the beat...  
dirtyrpgirl: almost falls off of the stool as gabi goes by 

Gabriela92: pushes the bra straps off.... 
dirtyrpgirl: looking to the door ...give witness a half hearted...hiya 
Gabriela92: holds it up with my hands...... 

dirtyrpgirl: then back mesmerized by gabi 
Maxillary_Nerve: *watches, smiling as he presses trisha closer to him*  
galfr01: claps.. well done  

Gabriela92: figure 8's with my head.... 
dirtyrpgirl: oh i dont think it is over galf...smiles.....and tugs at the front of my moist panty 
Gabriela92: one hand on the top of my head.... 

D r a z: laffs dirty 
Gabriela92: other one on my belly button..... 
dirtyrpgirl: womnks @ Draz 

D r a z: womnks  back 
Gabriela92: circling my tummy around my hips.... 
dirtyrpgirl: viva gabi !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

galfr01: grins.. looking at dirty .. adjusts my um ... belt ... and watches....  
Gabriela92: drops to my knees.... 

D r a z: shows how to do  the womnk ............raise one side of  yourmouth into a lop sided 
grin ..slap  your lips together and wink on same side at  the same time 
Gabriela92: leans back to touch my hair to the bar.... 

D r a z: g day greg  
Gabriela92: scoots my knees forward.... 
Gabriela92: rolls over onto my stomach.... 

galfr01: suddenly upset I left the bar stool I was at..  
Gabriela92: inchworms slowly toward Dirty and Tracy.... 
galfr01: shakes my head... and akes a drink .  

gregooohhhyesss: phewwwww Hiya 2 Dirty one 
dirtyrpgirl: my elbows on the bar as i lift more from the stool 
tracyb22: smiles watching gabi. takes a shot  

Gabriela92: rolls over again, onto my buns.... 
gregooohhhyesss: nice  butt dirty 
surfking_24: mmm 

Gabriela92: scoots headfirst on my butt.. using my feet to push.... 
surfking_24: what a dance 

Gabriela92: whew.... drink time!!!! 
galfr01: claps... wow  
Gabriela92: takes galf's gallant hand.... 

dirtyrpgirl: stands on the barstool....applauding loudly.....woohoo gabi...damn that was sooo 
sesnual and hot !!!!! 
Gabriela92: hops down 

tracyb22: great job gabi sexy ass 
trisha_29: great dancing gabi! 
Gabriela92: ty, ty 

Gabriela92: ty 



D r a z: wwooooooooooww  .........  wolf whistles gabri 
surfking_24: cheers gabi hell yeah 

galfr01: nods.. smiles.. leads her to the floor.. wow  gabi ...  
Maxillary_Nerve: nice work gabri! *applauds*  
D r a z:   hot dance girl 

Gabriela92: it was fun 
galfr01: spins her and releases her to the fans.... once she is safely on the floor..  
dirtyrpgirl: wow that was frickin awsome girl !!!!!...damn i need to go change my panties  

tracyb22: yes it was fun. giggles 
tracyb22: lol sis 

trisha_29: lmao! 
surfking_24: dirty, hahaha 
Gabriela92: I wish I could get back into dance more, actually. 
 

. 
Gabriela92: good tunes, girls... get up there, Trisha, Dirty, Tracy.... 

Gabriela92: c'mon... somebody dance!!!! it's Friday and we're rockin'!!!!!! 
 

Gabriela92: somebody.... DANCE!!!! 

Gabriela92: tunes are too good to waste!!!!! 
Gabriela92: wiggling in my seat already.... 
trisha_29: lol 
D r a z: walks to center stage bends one knee and then straightens it and bends the other 
rolling my hips 
D r a z: my upper body stays still ...hard as a rock 

Gabriela92: go, Draz!!!! 
D r a z: Gyrating my hips in a circle slowly to the left, then to the right.......... 
D r a z: starts to dance a figure of eight... 

trisha_29: says a prayer...please dont let draz go all jagger on us...lol 
tracyb22: takes another shot. watching Draz. 
tracyb22: lol trish 

dirtyrpgirl: peeks down from the loft...woohoo draz !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Gabriela92: I wanna see Draz go all Steven Tyler.... LOL 
D r a z: twisting hips .. right hip bone is forward ...  twisting hips...winks at trish an d claps 

the heels of my hands together 
Gabriela92: here we go.... 

Gabriela92: wooooooooooooooooo 
trisha_29: oh godddddddd lol 
tracyb22: lmao 

D r a z:  stomps  down the stage ,.,,,,,,,,stamping my  feet 
Gabriela92: claps to the beat to encourage Draz..... 
daviddirects: while draz is distracted slips behind the bar to get a bourbon.. 
Gabriela92: everybody...  
D r a z: runs then slides accross the floor on my knees to the pole and kisses its gleaming 
metal .swinging  round it ,.,.,.,.,.,. shaking thunder hips  

tracyb22: woooohooooo 
D r a z: wraps a leg around the pole grasping it with a hand swinging around it quickly 
...............letting go and stamping mny feet hard  to  the floor  

Gabriela92: claps over my head.... 
tracyb22: wiggles my ass over my seat. watching 
D r a z:  grins as  i tear offf my shuirt .....shaking  my upper body violently 

trisha_29: thundah struck 
patchwidow: yeehaa 
D r a z:  you beenn thunderstruck ] 

Gabriela92: shaking my head to the chords..... woooo, Drazzzzzzzzzzz 
D r a z: dances the  figure eight with just my shoulders,,.,, 

dirtyrpgirl: dang..hangs out of the loft by ankles...watching the stage........ 
dirtyrpgirl: tugging the back of my skirt down....giggles 



tracyb22: giggles sis 
surfking_24: haha 

D r a z: stomping one heel to the beat slowly unbuttoning one button at a time of the 
denim shirt with one hand ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.thunderstruck 
surfking_24: looks up 

Gabriela92: oh, yeah, Drazzz 
D r a z: running and the  falling to my knees and sliding over to the pole .. grabbing it with 
both hands ......... 

Gabriela92: shakes my head to the beat... 
dirtyrpgirl: shake that ASS Drazzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz 

Maxillary_Nerve: chuckles.  go draz!  
trisha_29: wow 
Gabriela92: gonna set the leather on this barstool on fire soon from wiggling on it..... 

D r a z: shakes  allmy  body ..............Looking over at dirty and kissing the polished metal 
before muscling up the pole hand over hand 
Gabriela92: great run of music.... 

D r a z: muscles rippling  .. wrapping  a leg round  it as I climb...shaking shoulders  
dirtyrpgirl: wooohoooooooooooooooooooooo shakes my hiney to the tune my eyes glued to 
the stage !!!! 

tracyb22: shimmies my shoulders. 
trisha_29: gooooooo draz go! 
dirtyrpgirl: damn i LOVE FREAKY FRIDAY !!!!! 

tracyb22: hell yea sis. 
tracyb22: takes another shot. 
Gabriela92: watches the shimmy... and its effects on the rest of Tracy.....yummmmmmmm 
 

Gabriela92: sings at the top of my lunggggggggggsssssss 
D r a z: rapping  a leg round  it as I climb....Reaching the top and leaning  back ..holding 

onto the pole with just the thigh and shakling shoulders  
tracyb22: winks to gabi 
Gabriela92: right down to your soulllllllllll 

D r a z: Slowly sliding downthe pole ... until within 6 feet of the floor and flipping the legs 
down and pushing anway from the pole with the hands..........lets call iot rock and roll  

Gabriela92: air guitars the solo...... 
dirtyrpgirl: ong...did i just see nessie peeking out !!!!!....holy fuccccccccccccck !!!! 
trisha_29: lmfaoooooo 

D r a z: Grining at ... as my shoulders shake to the beat ... rubbing my ass on the pole  and 
looking over as i run a hand down my front 
tracyb22: lol sis 

dirtyrpgirl: wipes my eyes with both hands...i did !! i did see a nessie !!!! 
Gabriela92: more, more more!!!!!! 
trisha_29: pulls my feet up....just to be safe 

Gabriela92: better than a puddy tat, Dirty! 
D r a z: The free hand pointing at each of the girls in turn   smiling at  ...  grining at... 
womnking at .... the girls ......yells and stomps across  the stage  

Gabriela92: shrieks when Draz points..... 
trisha_29: lol @ womnking 
dirtyrpgirl: meaowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww gabi...laughs 

trisha_29: oh ffs lol 
D r a z: hips thrusting in and out and up to the beat .. then changing to twisting shoulders   

tracyb22: mmm thrusting. 
tracyb22: takes another shot. 
tracyb22: ooops. 

Gabriela92: drums my quickly on the bar stool ring.... 
surfking_24: clinks tracys empty glass and shoots watching the girls drool 
D r a z: stuts to centre stage .. picking up a whip and cracking it a few times  as i womnk  

tracyb22: smiles to surf. 
Gabriela92: eyes get big at the crack of the whip.... 



trisha_29: blinks at the sound of the whip cracking....oh shit 
Gabriela92: what the..... 

surfking_24: smiles back brushing against you 
dirtyrpgirl: shivers as i see that whip crack.... 
Maxillary_Nerve: mmmmm whips?  

tracyb22: nudges surf if Draz keeps that up just might be taking you away giggles. 
trisha_29: grins 
D r a z: stomping my feet and cracking the whip all around me to the beat ,,,,,,,,,,she cried 

more more  
surfking_24: yells..keep it up draz hahahaha 

tracyb22: shakes head not to think of the whip. 
tracyb22: damn it. 
tracyb22: giggles surf. 

surfking_24:  
Maxillary_Nerve: *pats her bottom and smirks*  

trisha_29: wiggles my booty 
Gabriela92: Daddy's little cutie.... 
Maxillary_Nerve: *gives it a squeeze*  

tracyb22: tunnneeee 
tracyb22: smiles to surf and wiggles my sweet lil ass to the beat. 
surfking_24: checks her sweeet wigglin ass, glad aerosmith is on! 

D r a z: wriggles slowly to the new beat ........ smilles and shakes the whip like a rag dol 
l.......feeling like a bad boy ............. womnks to the girls ...yes im moving ..tap danceing as 
i strutt   

trisha_29: bites at my bottom lip 
dirtyrpgirl: slides down the firemans pole froom my room....my skirt up in the air....pink lace 

string bikini panties showing  
tracyb22: wooohoooo 
dirtyrpgirl: runs to the stage with a handfull of hundreds....... 

D r a z: runs to  the back of the stage and then runs and slide to my knees ....and holds  my 
arms out  .before slipping off the stage   .........  and bows  
D r a z: singing dad diddy dadum 

tracyb22: shaking ass to the beat hot dayummmm 
dirtyrpgirl: yayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy DRaz....stands and whistles like a man !!!!!!! 
tossing hundreds on the stage for ya !!!! 

Gabriela92: wooo, Draz!!!!  
Gabriela92: claps enthusiastically 
dirtyrpgirl: ya gonna be a second blonde? 

Maxillary_Nerve: lol nice work draz  
D r a z: runs back and picks upmy tips 
tracyb22: takes some of sis money and tosses it too giggles 

blonde_genius: and now I missed a Draz dance? smh 
Gabriela92: you did, BG. 

Gabriela92: he was awesome! 
D r a z: bows thanks gabri 
D r a z:  you girls dance for us all the time ....we guys have to learn to do it  too 

tracyb22: thank you Draz. smiles 
tracyb22: you guys take lessons damn it. 
D r a z: womnks at  tracy 

tracyb22: hi buckeye. sorry if you are an osu fan. 
 
 

trisha_29: i nominate max next! 
blonde_genius: Next guy on stage is........*throws their name in a hat and stirs them around 
to draw one out 
Maxillary_Nerve: chuckles me huh?  
trisha_29: yes you ! 



tracyb22: wooohoooo 
blonde_genius: trisha is psychic!  IT"S MAX 

tracyb22: hi fungigirl. 
blonde_genius: hi fungi 
Maxillary_Nerve: LMAO oh really? hmm  

fungigirl: my my you all are such friendly folks 
daviddirects: smiles at Gabi.. 
trisha_29: grins...uh huh...show us your moves babe 

tracyb22: oh you have no idea how friendly stay awhile giggles 
Maxillary_Nerve: hey fungigirl bio major?  

fungigirl: i would like that 
D r a z: laffs fungi ..............hope .you dont sort of grow on us  
surfking_24: haha 

tracyb22: yes Max. not that i will be staring or anything. giggles 
trisha_29: lol 
blonde_genius: any special lighting you need for that dance, Max? 

fungigirl: spelunking..i like deep dark places. 
Maxillary_Nerve: wow so many fans. how can i say no?  
Gabriela92: go, max, go, max, go, max...... 

D r a z: what music would you like max ..........this rock ok ? 
tracyb22: get your sexy amazing hot ass up there Max 
blonde_genius: max max max!!! 
Maxillary_Nerve: sure draz. pick something good.  
tracyb22: takes another shot. 
Maxillary_Nerve: *smirks*  

fungigirl: just  some mineral water would be very nice tracy,thank you 
blonde_genius: tosses trisha some oil to get him gleaming for the stage 
trisha_29: NIN 

trisha_29: grins 
Maxillary_Nerve: grins at the nin  

surfking_24: oh yes ye yes 
surfking_24: tickles tracy back 
D r a z: pours a large glass of water  for  fungi 

D r a z:  there ya go max 
tracyb22: tunnnneeeeeee 
Maxillary_Nerve: *smirks and leaps onto the stage*  

tracyb22: wooohooooo go max go max go max 
Maxillary_Nerve: *starts rocking my hips one way...than another*  
trisha_29: pulls out a big wad of bills 

Maxillary_Nerve: to the beat....  
tracyb22: wiggles back against surf and watches Max 
blonde_genius: yessssssssssssssss 

Maxillary_Nerve: paces his way to tracy,  
trisha_29: eyes watching ever move 
Maxillary_Nerve: girating his hips to the beat  

tracyb22: damn what an ass.... helll yeaaaaaaaaaaaa 

surfking_24: wiggle away tracy  

Maxillary_Nerve: turns his ass to her because she wanted to see it.  
surfking_24: nice place to be 

Gabriela92: snaps open my purse...  
Maxillary_Nerve: moves his hips to flex one cheek than the other.....  
tracyb22: wth throws bills towards that sexy ass 

trisha_29: oh damn 
Maxillary_Nerve: before strutting over to gabri  
trisha_29: lol tracy 

fungigirl: wow male dancers too....yummy 
fungigirl: cani have one? 



Maxillary_Nerve: Stands and slowly flexxes  
Gabriela92: stands on the barstool..... 

tracyb22: looks at surf yea the guys are going to help you out big time tonight lol. 
Gabriela92: holds out the $100 bill 
surfking_24: silly  

Maxillary_Nerve: grinning he grabs his tee shirt....tuggging it with both hands to tear it in 
two....  
Maxillary_Nerve: exposing his flexed abs....  

Maxillary_Nerve: and spins  
GetnFitGirl: ow ow rip it off maxillary  

Maxillary_Nerve: flexing his back muscles too  
Maxillary_Nerve: then smirking  
blonde_genius: lol....so sexy!  wooooooooooooooooot 
trisha_29: dayyyyyyyyuummmmmmm 
Maxillary_Nerve: and struts his way to trisha.....  
fungigirl: wow.....that is very sexy Maxiallary 

Maxillary_Nerve: shaking his hips, dancing to the beat....  
trisha_29: grins 
Maxillary_Nerve: grabs the front of his jeans  

trisha_29: oh sweet jezus 
tracyb22: wiggles a bit more.  
trisha_29: squirms in my seat 
Maxillary_Nerve: and ripsss them offff  
tracyb22: whew yea hot as hell in here now. 
Maxillary_Nerve: showing his nice blue bannanna hammock  

trisha_29: damn damn damn 

GetnFitGirl: ulls out a $100 bill, glad i had one, and puts it between my teeth:  

Gabriela92: fans herself with a couple of coasters 
Maxillary_Nerve: smirking he puts both hands behind his head  

blonde_genius: licks my lips.... 
tracyb22: taking another shot. damn 
trisha_29: grins up 

fungigirl: i dont know that i can watch this..i am a christian woman..i think i will go tend to 
my mushrooms...thank you all for the interesting and nice welcome 
Maxillary_Nerve: and flops his hips towards her giving  a pouty look to the crowd  

Gabriela92: oh, please stay, Fungi...  
Gabriela92: it kinda grows on you.... 
Maxillary_Nerve: letting it all flop with it!  

trisha_29: sits on my hands...holy shit 
Maxillary_Nerve: smirks and spins.  

trisha_29: reaches out and grabs a handfull of ass...cuz i can do that 
fungigirl: looks to the stage..it is interesting gabriela 
Maxillary_Nerve: grabs the pole  and presses it between his ass cheeks for the crowd  

Maxillary_Nerve: grins and lets her grab it  
fungigirl: will he show his penis? 
Gabriela92: you like men, don't you, Fungi? 

tracyb22: no fungigirl. 
fungigirl: oh yes i do 
Gabriela92: not unless he gets in a dance cage. 

tracyb22: get in the cage Max giggles. lol 
Maxillary_Nerve: smirking, he gives one last flex to the crowd as the music winds down and 
smiles  

fungigirl: yes please do Maxillary 
trisha_29: fans myself 
blonde_genius: claps with mucho appreciation 

Gabriela92: whew, sexy sexy man.... 
trisha_29: woohoooooooooo baby! 



GetnFitGirl: wow nice job maxillary  
blonde_genius: hot!!!! 
D r a z:  nice job maxxxxxxx 
Maxillary_Nerve: *chuckles and grabs his clothes*  
Maxillary_Nerve: takes a bow  

trisha_29: eat your heart out girls! 
fungigirl: that was all Maxillary?...i thought you would get naked? 
surfking_24: trisha, hahaa 

Gabriela92: shrieks wildly 
Maxillary_Nerve: lmao  

D r a z: laffs fingi  
tracyb22: you dont have to put those back on. you need to cool off Max. just sayin as i stare 
lol 

Maxillary_Nerve: sorry fungi cant on stage unless youre in the cage  
trisha_29: lol tracy 
GetnFitGirl: uh huh, agreed tracy  

fungigirl: jumps on the stage....and shakles my hiney ...................... 
fungigirl: skipping to the pole..........feeling the beat in my body 
D r a z: watches  that  sexy fungi  dance 

Maxillary_Nerve: *sits and returns to his bourbon for refreshment*  
fungigirl: holding the pole with both hamds....i wiggle my hiney as i lean out from the 
shinney pole 

Gabriela92: don't make all that body oil make you slip off, Trisha 
trisha_29: lol trust me...i got a good hold on him gabi 
Maxillary_Nerve: smirks and whispers to trisha. i bet they thought i wouldnt do it  

fungigirl: womnks to the folks..and vaporizes 
GetnFitGirl: surf why arent you up there  
trisha_29: omg! 
trisha_29: looks at draz 
tracyb22: giggles 

Maxillary_Nerve: what a brat she is!  
D r a z: ahhahyes was dirty 
Gabriela92: yes, it's exactly as we expected; LOL 

trisha_29: lmfaoooooooooo omg that little shit! 
trisha_29: bounces a bit to the music 
 

 

dannytheman: you know i use to "dance" at bachlorett parties.. Next time im in I will dance 
on stage 

blonde_genius: yay for danny 
D r a z: why not now 
dirtyrpgirl: yeah danny dance....!!!! 

tracyb22: dance danny dance. 
dannytheman: but i have a feeling it was easier to do it in person then in here 
dirtyrpgirl: and if ya want draz can give ya some songs ya like? 

dannytheman: jumps on stage 
Gabriela92: gooooooo, Dannyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
trisha_29: goooooo danny go! 
blonde_genius: spins and watches....moving closer to the stage 
dannytheman: wearing tight jeans cowboy boots and a cowboy hat 
tracyb22: wooohooooo gooooooooooo danny 

dannytheman: truns back to the crowd and shakes his ass 
trisha_29: leans back in my seat watching 
tracyb22:  tunnnnnnnnnnnnneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

tracyb22: bouncing on my seat 
patchwidow: woo draz good choice 

dannytheman: gyrating my hips to the beat 
tracyb22: shimmies shoulders shaking my breast tightly into my sweater 



BuckeyeB: badonka donk 
D r a z:  turns the lights on danny ..........# 

Gabriela92: sets it right in my cleavage and leans forward to David... here you go....... 
dannytheman: tearing my t-shrit off 
trisha_29: aint nothing better than a man with some gyrating hips! 
tracyb22: takes another shot 
dannytheman: looks at dirty and gives her a sexy wink and a shake of my ass 
tracyb22: gooooo dannnyyyy 

dirtyrpgirl: wait till he gets them britches off !!! 
trisha_29: lol 
tracyb22: lol sis 
GetnFitGirl: woohoo dance danny dance!  
dannytheman: slowly unzips my tight jeans 

dirtyrpgirl: winks back at dannywatcning him move them hips 
tracyb22: dammmnnn take them offff 
blonde_genius: yeah...that'll drive us crazy! 
daviddirects: wb Max 
dannytheman: and puling them donw slowly 
dirtyrpgirl: peeks as the zipper goes lower 

blonde_genius: mmmmm man thighs! 
dirtyrpgirl: damn im gonna need some more dry panties soon i bet !!!! 
tracyb22: mmmmmmmmmmmmm goooo danny 

dannytheman: slips my hands down the inside of my jeans 
dannytheman: turns back to the crowd and shaking my ass 
dannytheman: with each shake my jeans fall a littel bit more 

Gabriela92: shake it, Danny!!!! woooooo 
D r a z: just hoping we dont se no hill billy bone 
Gabriela92: shake 'em right off!!!! 

tracyb22: dont be shy take them off 
surfking_24: draz hahaha 

trisha_29: lmaooooooo draz 
tracyb22: lol Draz 
dannytheman: revealing my ass in a black thong 

blonde_genius: tugs on those jeans when he gets too close to the edge of the stage 
tracyb22: dammmmmmmmmmmmn  
Gabriela92: oh, black is good, too. 

tracyb22: what an ass 
dirtyrpgirl: omg Draz...lmaooo 
dannytheman: slips them off and throws them in the crowd 

dannytheman: grabs tracy and pulls her on stage 
dirtyrpgirl: jumps up to grab them jeans...falls to the floor as blonde beats me to them 
tracyb22: wow 

trisha_29: taps the little spike heel of my boot to the floor watching 
dannytheman: and starts dancing with her 
dannytheman: nice and slow 

Gabriela92: hands tracy several hundred dollar bills..... 
dannytheman: grinding all over her hot body 

tracyb22: moves ass back and sways hips 
dirtyrpgirl: woohooo sis !!!!! 
GetnFitGirl: go tracy!  

Gabriela92: work it, Tracy!!! 
surfking_24: feels its gettin all magic mike in here hahaha 
trisha_29: kicks my foot out...twirling it slowly...you like? smirks 

tracyb22: reaching back pulling him into me then wiggles down and bounce my sweet ass 
up and down 
dirtyrpgirl: heeehawwwwwwwwwwwwwwww sis !!! 

blonde_genius: woooo hoooo 



dannytheman: loves to hear her moan with each trust 
dannytheman: escorts her back to her seat  

Gabriela92: claps for Tracy!!!! 
tracyb22: thanks danny 
dannytheman: looking for my next partner 

Gabriela92: waves my hand...pick me, pick me!!!! 
blonde_genius: good job tracy....high fives.... 
dirtyrpgirl: yay tracy !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!   woohooo girl !!! got ya some hillybilly bone 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
dannytheman: the dance with tracy has gotten me excites 

dannytheman: if you know what i mean wink 
tracyb22: well i can do that some danny giggles 
tracyb22: winks back 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm oh shit !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! los 
at my baby 
dirtyrpgirl: looks 

trisha_29: looks at my babygirl 
dannytheman: turns back to crowd 
trisha_29: grins and jumps up on the bar 
tracyb22: takes another shot. 
Gabriela92: ties on my do-rag..... 
dirtyrpgirl: jumps up.............putting on my bama bandana 

tracyb22: looks at sexy panties. 
D r a z: alafrickinbama  ........## 
tracyb22: looks at my sis. 

dirtyrpgirl: alafrickingbama !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
surfking_24: haha 
Maxillary_Nerve: oh fuck!  

trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 

dannytheman: takes my hand inside thong 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 
tracyb22: woooohoooooooooooooo tunnnnnnnnnnnnneeeeeeeeeeee 

Maxillary_Nerve: *sits back and finds a shadow to hide in and watch*  
D r a z: alafrickin bama   
trisha_29: alafrickinbama 

dirtyrpgirl: bama 
trisha_29: bama 
dannytheman: and slowy puls them down 

tracyb22: lol Max 
dannytheman: revealing my bare ass 
D r a z: NO NUDE DANNY 

dannytheman: what there wont be 
dirtyrpgirl: oh danny...censored !!! 
trisha_29: alafrickinbama 

dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 

Maxillary_Nerve: *watching them dance smirking wickedly*  
trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: bama' 

Gabriela92: bama 
trisha_29: bama 
D r a z: alafrickinbmam  

daviddirects: reaching for a shot..watching the dance.. 
trisha_29: shakes my ass down to the bar top and back up 
Maxillary_Nerve: i need one too david.  

blonde_genius: squirts the girls on the bar with a little dousing of seltzer to wet their 



tees...lol 
dirtyrpgirl: woohoo gabi...i know that hurts ya to sing..but come on girl !!!!!! 

Gabriela92: swirls my hand over my head.... 
D r a z:  alafrickinbama  
dirtyrpgirl: there goes my baby's ass to the bar !!! 

Maxillary_Nerve: good god!  
Gabriela92: I love Alabama.... 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 

trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
dannytheman: just dancing and sheking with my hit stragticly placed 

dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbam 
trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 

GetnFitGirl: :grabs another shot and takes it down, leaning back against the bar and watching:  
tracyb22: alafrickinbama 
trisha_29: alafrickinbama 

Gabriela92: woooooooooooooooo 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickingbama 
tracyb22: woooohoooooooooooo 

trisha_29: alafrickinbama 
Gabriela92: alafrickinbama... 
dannytheman: lets go of my hat but it stays in place 

D r a z: gets the big hook and yanks danny off the stage  
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 
trisha_29: alafrickinbama 

dirtyrpgirl: bama 
trisha_29: bama 
Alert: dannytheman reddotted by: D r a z 

blonde_genius: puts a fifty in danny's hat band 
Gabriela92: open up a can 'o 
dirtyrpgirl: woohooo  

dirtyrpgirl: hugs mt baby...... 
blonde_genius: lol 
tracyb22: moves back against surf. 
trisha_29: hugssssss my babygirl 
blonde_genius: great dance ladies 

GetnFitGirl: surf go up there!  
blonde_genius: Suuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuurrrrrrrf 
dirtyrpgirl: damni do love that song....laughs 

surfking_24: sits back 
GetnFitGirl: :grabs surf's hands and pulls him to the dance stage:  
    

 
 
 

dirtyrpgirl: fuck it..grabs my panties...putting em back on as i run to the stage 

dirtyrpgirl: wiggles at the wet spot...... 
tracyb22: watches the wiggle 

dirtyrpgirl: then rolls onto the stage 
synchronicity_5: watches dirty 
tracyb22: go sissssssssssssss 

Gabriela92: suddenly pays attention.... 
dirtyrpgirl: jumps up and skipping to the pole.......i leap and grab it,spinning around and 
around 

D r a z: here she goes .......watches dirty  dance 
tracyb22: settles back with surf and watches my sis dance. 
daviddirects: taking another shot..watching dirty on the pole.. 

surfking_24: oh i have a feeling ther will be lots of wiggling in my seat  



dirtyrpgirl: wrapping my legs to the pole as i use my hands to climb up.......letting my long 
stretch out showing my panties as the wet crotch rubs to the pole.....making me smile 

soo big  
surfking_24: pulls 2 shots and cheers to tracy 
trisha_29: grins and watches my babygirl 
tracyb22: lol David. 
D r a z: watches as dirty grabs the pole  
trisha_29: gooooooooooooooo girl go! 
tracyb22: go sisssssssssss 
daviddirects: smiles at Tracy 

Gabriela92: watches the pole get a shiny coat of polish.... 
tracyb22: winks to David. smiling 
dirtyrpgirl: lets go of my hands and lets my body fall back.......my hands stretched out to 

almost touch the floor.................... 
trisha_29: kicks my feet up on the chair in front of me watching  
Gabriela92: looks at gravity's effects on dirty's anatomy.... 

surfking_24: see ya dann 
dirtyrpgirl: rocking my hips as my tanktop falls to my face....my skirt falls to my 
hips........................... 

dirtyrpgirl: rubbing my crotch to the pole as i hang upside down........ 
tracyb22: mmmm sis 
D r a z: woo hoo  dirty 

trisha_29: damn she is hot! 
Gabriela92: the hottest.... 
tracyb22: yes she is trish. 

dirtyrpgirl: realsing my grip on the pole with my legs and starts to spin 
slowly....................down....down....till my hands flat to the stage 
dirtyrpgirl: then giving a quick shove.......i fall back withmy feet to the stage............my belly 

in the sir....feet flat and legs open..................holding onto the pole ..as i lift and lower my 
hips to the beat 

D r a z:  woo hoo dirtuy watch  you go  
surfking_24: damn right 
dirtyrpgirl: giving a little swoosh to the right......then a swoosh to the left......................... 

synchronicity_5: drums the rhytmn 
dirtyrpgirl: climbing back up the pole with my hands as i let my feet drag................... 
synchronicity_5: glancing around seeing the excitement in the room 

dirtyrpgirl: my back pressed to the pole my arms above my head.......shaking my 
hair................rubbing my hiney back to the pole...quick little jerks left to right with my 
hips 

trisha_29: work it girl! 
surfking_24: those little jerks...damn 
synchronicity_5: electric 

tracyb22: wooooohooooo sis 
synchronicity_5: waking up fast here 
tracyb22: hot damn  you are too damn sexy 

dirtyrpgirl: leaning to the pole...my eyes closed as i think of then men dancing......rubbing 
my long fingers up my thighs..letting them lift the hem of my skirt 

dirtyrpgirl: screams with the tune....as i skip to the edge of the stage 
D r a z: watches  dirty all jacked up[ 
dirtyrpgirl: im all jacked up.....arching my body as i spread my stance 

synchronicity_5: it is dirty dancing 
tracyb22: yes she is all jacked up in a very sexy ass way. mmmmmmmmmm 
Gabriela92: mmmmm.... that arch.... 

tracyb22: wiggles a bit. whew 
synchronicity_5: sighs watching 
dirtyrpgirl: my hands in my hair as i lean back further....and further.......letting the bottom 

of my skirt ride up higher 



synchronicity_5: watches Tracy watching 
BuckeyeB: scanning room for trish 

dirtyrpgirl: jumps back and shuffles my feet as i shake my hips to the beat................. 
surfking_24: cheers on dirty 
trisha_29: waves...she is right here 

tracyb22: cheers 
dirtyrpgirl: liftint my tanktop up..showing my belly 
BuckeyeB: shocked as i see trish waving   

Gabriela92: loves that tummy... 
dirtyrpgirl: then just rips it open............................ 

trisha_29: why? 
synchronicity_5: smiles feeling the electricity in the room 
Gabriela92: wooooooooooooo 

surfking_24: woooohoooo dirty! 
tracyb22: swooons mmmm sis 
trisha_29: woohoooooooooooo goooo dirty! 
synchronicity_5: yess 
dirtyrpgirl: spinning around and around as i slip it off of my body and just tosses 
it...................... 

trisha_29: i been here all night lol 
D r a z: woo hoo   look at  that all jacjked up 
synchronicity_5: catches it 

dirtyrpgirl: fakes a blush as i put my palms over the little green lace bra 
tracyb22: fakes a blush too thinking of whats in that bra 
Gabriela92: nice shade of green.... 

surfking_24: nothing beats green!  

tracyb22: hellll yeaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
tracyb22: tunnnneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
tracyb22: turn it uppppppppppppppp 

dirtyrpgirl: winks at tracy..................swaying my hips left to right..................reaching 
behind me.....unzipping the skirt 
tracyb22: winks to my sis 

surfking_24: oh those thighs 
dirtyrpgirl: shimmies down...................thighs wide open......as i roll the skirt off my 
butt....then stands up and turns.....rolling my hair as i lower the back over my 

hiney........................locking my long legs as i wiggle my ass 
Gabriela92: such kissable tushy buns.... 
tracyb22: shake dat ass sis 

surfking_24: that wiggle damn 
trisha_29: w00t w00t! 
tracyb22: mmm thinking.......whew 
dirtyrpgirl: letting my hands shake the material as it slides down my panty clad butt 
synchronicity_5: oh my that ass 

dirtyrpgirl: stepping one foot at a time out untill i let the skirt hang froom my  boot toe 
D r a z: woohoo dirty  
synchronicity_5: she moves so well mmmm 

surfking_24: goodness 
dirtyrpgirl: tugging at the waistband of my pink lace panties.........lookiing at buck..ya had 
these too.kicks the skirt to him 

tracyb22: looks to surf. 

surfking_24: tracy, my jaw is closed...sorta   

synchronicity_5: follows the skirt flying 
D r a z: grins friday night ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,and wow wegot it going on  

tracyb22: yea right lol. 
dirtyrpgirl: turning back to face the pole..............bending to touch my 
ankles.....................stretching my long legs...... 



tracyb22: amen Draz. 
surfking_24: ur right...leans up and wipes the drool off your lip hahahah 

D r a z: if ya got it  ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,shake that thing] 
surfking_24: oh damn the bend 
surfking_24: mymymy 

Gabriela92: looks up the back of those legs..... 
synchronicity_5: holds my breath watching 
dirtyrpgirl: reaching back to my legs and runs my fingers up the back of my 

legs........................my ass puched out.....as i run my finger to the front of my panty 
synchronicity_5: dirty's amazing curves and lines 

tracyb22: giggles 
tracyb22: night surf honey huggggs 
D r a z:  woo hoo  dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: pushing the material into my wetness......as my hair hangs to the stage 
synchronicity_5: omg dirty  
dirtyrpgirl: then reachng both my hands under my body and giving myself my own little 

grope ...shaking my ass with my hands 
D r a z:  woo hoo dirty  
Gabriela92: approaches the stage with $100.... 

tracyb22: claps wildly for her sis 
tracyb22: great job  
synchronicity_5: smiles watching gabi 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles and backs up to the edge of the bar and squats witrh my butt pushing out 
D r a z: woo hoo dirty 
Gabriela92: reaches up and slips the bill into the waistband..... 

synchronicity_5: cheers at dirty applauding 
Gabriela92: gives the buns a quick gentle slap 
synchronicity_5: wow 

tracyb22: smiles 
D r a z: laffs watching gabri and dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: dropping to my hiney and swinging my legs..wrapping gabi into them and 
pulling her to me as i sit on the edge,,,and kisses her deeply 
dirtyrpgirl: smiles at the slap b4 sitting 

Gabriela92: puts my hands on her shoulder blades..... 
synchronicity_5: mmmmm wow 
Gabriela92: runs my fingers down her spine.... 

tracyb22: smiles to sis and gabi 
dirtyrpgirl: wrapping you into my legs and arms....thank you 
sweetie..................mwaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 

Gabriela92: leans back to catch some air.... 
D r a z: wow what a night 
D r a z:  laffsssssssss 

Gabriela92: whew 
Gabriela92: runs my fingers down dirty's thighs.... 
dirtyrpgirl: smiling at you .....as i jump off the stage and walk to the bar in my bra and 

panties 
synchronicity_5: amazing dance dirty wow I'm a all awake now 

Gabriela92: loved it!!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: holding your hand to my thigh..............as we walk together 
synchronicity_5: smiles at dirty 

D r a z: wow  great  dirty  ......................superb and sexy as always  
Gabriela92: indeed 
dirtyrpgirl: hehe ty ty sync...smiles 

dirtyrpgirl: ty ty Draz...smiles 
tracyb22: great job sis hugggggggggggs. 
dirtyrpgirl: kissing gabi once more as we get to the bar 

synchronicity_5: never saw anything like this dirty  



dirtyrpgirl: thankies sis.................... 
Gabriela92: nuzzles behind dirty's ear.... 

tracyb22: yw babes. 
dirtyrpgirl: my hand on your lower back as i feel the nuzzle.............. 
tracyb22: going to be taking myself and my wet panties to bed soon lol. 

dirtyrpgirl: whispering to gabi....still  loved your dance babe 
dirtyrpgirl: lol sis 
daviddirects: all the dances were great.. 
Gabriela92: whispers back, "loved doing it for you." 
dirtyrpgirl: thank you david they were indeed 

synchronicity_5: did I miss gabi dancing? 
dirtyrpgirl: awwwwwwwww it was soo sensual babe 
synchronicity_5: and others? 

tracyb22: men dancing girls dancing. hell am in heaven tonight. 
Gabriela92: lots of dances tonight, Sync. 
dirtyrpgirl: yesssssss you did sync.....and damn..that was one ya will kick yourself in the ass 

for missing 
dirtyrpgirl: uh huhh tracy 
synchronicity_5: wow too bad  

synchronicity_5: but great atmosphere  
dirtyrpgirl: it was ....like sex............ 
tracyb22: it has been a wonderful night. 

synchronicity_5: smiles at dirty 
dirtyrpgirl: it has sis....truely wonderful 
 

 


